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Trade Tempters
From oar extraordinary August valves, we single out

for mention few articles specially priced for Saturday's
selling only.

PL71TE RACK
(Like cut.) 35x12 Inches, aelect oak, weathered or

golden flotab Just the thing tor that empty niche in your

wan. t.u.i pm ...
one dollar. Satur- - KfTc

HXMINSTER RUGS
feet very heavy floral patterna IOCbeautiful colorings usual price $2.50 1,1' Saturday,.

CLUNY CURTAINS
White and Arabian extra heavy net center J E

. with linen cluny edge usual price $5.00 J
Saturday per pair

RUFFLED CURTAINS "
Pretty Washable Swiss plain and striped f

' rery" fine quality extra full ruffles usual "IQ
price 4&c Saturday per pair

BATHTUB SEAT
Made of solid oak with nickel-plate- d

hangers usual price fifty cents IPSaturday

SATURDAY EVENING. 7 TO 9:30
We will sell a dainty Japanese Coffee Cup and T f

Saucer Satsuma pattern usual price 35c JSaturday two for
Or Sit for $1.00. Not Over Six to a Party.

ORCHARD & WILHELM
CARPET COMPANY

41416'1S South Sixteenth Street

BUILD RAILROADS IN WYOMING

MlalnaT Company Bays and Will Com-

plete Saratoga A Encamp-- ,
, ment Railway

GRAND ENCAMPMENT, Wyo., Aug. S.
(Special.) The Saratoga & Encampment
railway has been purchased by the Penn-Wyoml-

Copper company, owners of tho
smelter, electric light- - and power plan,
bank and other properties here, the
Rambler-Encampme- nt aerial tramway and
the Ferris-Hsggart- y copper mine at
Rambler. The price was not made known.
The directorate was Increased from three

five members, and Directors W. 0.
Henry and Q. F. Hoel resigned and were
succeeded by E." M. Cobb, president, and
X). A. Norton, secretary of the Penn-Wyoml-

company.
Fennjmore Chatterton, who

promoted the railroad, retains an Interest
ahd will remain on the board of directors.
0. F. Hoel, a railroad man of experience,
Has berft ejecte-- - general manager sod
will have charge of "construction, which
Will be resumed at once. The road runs
from Walcott to Grand Encampment, via
Saratoga, and haa been graded for a dis-
tance of several miles. A large force of
graders, teams and machinery will be
brought In at once and the road hurried
to completion. Traffic arrangements have
been made with the Union Pacific and
instead of blocking progress will assist
the road in every way possible.

DEMOCRATS FORCED OS POPII.1STS

Ticket Nominated In Saline aad
Eadoraed Later.

WILBER, Neb., Aug. 8. (Special Tele-
gram.) Fusion came near getting knocked
out here today. The conference committee

. failed to agree on a division of offices and
the democrats went ahead and nominated
a ticket, E. Ballard of Wllber for stale
senator. Dr. T. J. Chldster of Western
and Dr. J. D. Chase of Dorchester for rep-
resentatives, M. H. Fleming of Crete
County attorney and H. P. Schmidt, com-
missioner.

It was afterward accepted by the popu-
lists. The democratic resolutions are anti-pas- s,

anti-tru- st and favor a primary elec-
tion law, elective railroad commission and
demand a radical change In the revenue
law that will take the assessment of cor-
porate property ont of the hands of poli-
ticians foisted Into office by special Inter-
ests. Shallenberger was endorsed for

Caaeaa at Pawnee City.
PAWNEE CITY. Neb.. Aug. 3. (Special

Telegram.) The republicans of Pawnee

1

Hafrag&g.

history.

City precinct in caucus tonight selected
delegates to attend the county convention
to be held next Tuesday and recommended
the nomination of United Statea senator
by the state convention and that Norrls
Brown be the nominee and also endorsed
Pollard for congress and Sheldon for
governor.

Surveyors Headed for Seward.
SEWARD, Neb., Aug. 3. (Special.)

Baxter Brown, chief engineer of the
Omaha- - A Denver railroad, was in Seward
this week and left his orrfers for all mull
for his surveyors to be held at Seward, as
they will be surveying through here Inside
of a week.

FORECAST OF THE WEATHER

Showers aad Cooler la Nebraska
ad Iowa Today Fair

Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON Augr,-rorec- ast bf the
weather for Saturday and Sunday:

For Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri and Kan-
sasShowers and cooler Saturday; Sunday,
fair. ,

For South Dakota Fair-- Saturday and
8unday, warmer Sunday.

Local Reoord.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA, Aug. 3. Official record of ' tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threeyears: . 190S. 1906. 1904. 13.
Maximum temperature.... H 86 6 90
Minimum temperature.... 6 6 65 67
Mean temperature 76 "6 76 7S
Precipitation .00 .00 T .39

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1,
and comparison with the last two years:
Normal temperature 74
Excess for the day 2
Total deficiency since March 1 177
Normal precipitation .12 Ipch
Deficiency for the day 12 inch
Total rainfall since March 1... .18.84 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 3.94 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1916... 7.11 inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 1904... 4.11 Inches

Reports from Stations at T P. M.
Station and State - Temp, Max. Raln- -

or weainer. 1 p. m.
Bismarck, cloudy'. 68
Cheyenne, clear 88
Chicago, cloudy 88
Davenport, part cloudy .... 84
Denver, cloudy ft
Havre, part cloudy .., "0.
Helena, raining 68
Huron, raining ............... 74
Kansas City, clear 80
North Platte, cloudy 78
Omaha, clear ..' .. 83
Rapid City, raining 54
St. Louis, part cloudy 84
Bt. Paul, clear 81
Salt Lake City, clean........ 88
Valentine, raining .'. 64

ip. fall.
72 .22
70 .01
90 .00
90 .00
78 .02
72 .00
64 .01
80 T
84 .40
84 .00
86 .00
73 .00
90 .18
84 .00
90 .00
84 1 02

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

THE 4.

I LEVY CERTIFIED UP T1IE CLOSING CHAPTERS OF OUR WONDERFUL SEMIANNUAL BARGAIN STORY.

Mais a Gociiderabla IncrriM in BsTsnos,
Don tin LctdiDC in that Direction.

DELAY PRINTING AMENDMENT NOTICE

Editorial la llerae's Payer Stlre I'p
Hontti' Nest Aatotiar Laaeaster

Democrats Metcalfe Appeals
for Harsaoay. t

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Aug. 8. (Special.) Secre-

tary Bennett has certified to the various
county clerks the levies as made by the
State Board of Equalisation. The total
amount which will be realised for the
general fund on the 4tt mill levy Is
$2,191.6:7.12, an Increase from 12.181.-29- .

over last year. The one-ha- lf mill
levy for the schools will realise 115'..-BJ7.- 5,

an Increase from I1S2.235.48; the
university levy of 1 mill will realise $311,-075.8- 2,

an Increase from 8804, 470.85 raised
last year. The redemption fund,
levy raised the same amount as the uni-

versity law.
While the Increase In the assessment Is

raised over 88,000,000, the Increase In the
amount of taxes to be paid for state and
school purposes will be Increased only
880,230.63. The Increased assessment will
be felt, however, where the local levies
are highest. Douglas gets the big In-

crease In the state taxes, the amount be-

ing Increased t. 516. 79, while poor oil
Lancaster, with all Its state buildings. Is
only Increased 86,319.79. Following Is ths
amount of state and school taxes to bo
paid by the various counties compared
with last year:

Adams ....
Antelope ..
Banner ....
Boone
Box Butte
Boyd
Brown ....
Buffalo ...
Burt
Butler ....
Cass
Cedar
Chase
Cherry ....
Cheyenne .

Clay
Colfax ....
Cuming ...
Custer ....
Dakota ...
Dawes
Dawson ...
Deuel
Dixon .....
Dodge

26.718.24
7,2fi2.76

37.Sn2.22
31,11621
40,142.86
fiO.591.53
81.519.69

15.278.34
14.5tii.24

27.4W.OS
40.0!i.S6
2M26.71
15.12196

25.426.37
6.M6.10

49,034.02
Douglas 2o8.735.ll
Dundy
Fillmore 84.307.98
Franklin 16.520.85
Frontier
Furnas 16.591.62
Gage 63.794.08
Garfield
Gosper 7,937.88
Grant
Greeley 12.343.54

83.703.10
Hamilton 33.477.62
Harlan 16.313.22
Hayes
Hitchcock

19.557.22
Hooker 35

Howard 15,767.34
Jefferson 82.227.29
Johnson 26.068.68
Kearney 19.211.17
Keith
Keya Paha 4.0SO.60
Kimball 6.190.25

26.358.49
Lancaster 109.798.36
Lincoln 21.615.19

1,303.73
Loup 1,41087
Madison 31.902.63
McPherson
Merrick 23,844.38
Nance 16,931.10
Nemaha 82.408.82
Nuckolls 26,323.97

64.569.24
Pawnee 28,013.25
Perkins
Phelps

20.6u3.53
Platte
Red Willow
Richardson
Rock :.,
Saline
8arpy
Saunders ....
Scott's
Seward

l!H6.

402

3.4K9

Hall

Holt
1.924

Knox

Otoe

:;.....

Polk

Bluff

Sheridan
Sherman
Sioux 4.642.95
Stanton 19.596 66Thayer
Thomas ....
Thurston
Valley
Washington
Wayne
Webster ...
Wheeler ...
York

totals ....
fund

School fund
University
Redemption

: 86.217.9
20.496 76

1. 5

11.8'i.64
5.B24.23

96

82.73

9.692.24

24.235.63

5,952.26

8.6Rd.56

2,ft691

8.373.00

3.030.77
7,626.80

8.316.83

Logan

1,007.77

,

... ,
'

4.367.11

Pierce

,

.

..

,

..

the
the in

of of

are in
No you save

IS

41.961.54
24,587.25
12.627.45
43.57S.30

4.811.60
38.461.31
23,356.67
56,449.73

6.3X9.50
37.714.24
10.9.VU4
10,831.58

al

27.91.16
2.200.72
5,424.81

13.954.16
29.374.82
27.ift4.90
21.567 19

2.424.46
43,147.06

1904.
87.342 36
21.008.84

1.475.59
26,813.73
7.3S75

11.992.03
6.790.01

38.851.38
32,270.13
40.464.90
51.(92.71
32.402.92

3.318.6)
15.763.03
14.682 92

33.451.80
28.464.50
40,173.97
3n,725.29
16.414.23

9.SS7.41
27,380.00
7,2.10.01

24.dl3.Ml
60,392.92

214.251.9.1
6.324.85

35.102.01
17.028.20

500. 11
18,404.72
65,387.92

2.826.88
8,478.81
3,411.79

12.790 66
34.926.58
33.985.69
17,204.12

3,215.25
8,419.75

22.052.71
1.963.72

16.079.75
33.21687
26.762.30
19,960.50
8.698.25
4.179.28
6.350.97

26.945.02

22.662.80
1,384.31
1,485.89

32,773.00
1.033.84

23.711.12
16.584.:
83.495.29
27,066.13
65.064.81
28.432.20

4.608. Ml
20.012.58
20.888.07
42.820.94
25.181.72
13,655 30
44.170.40

4.840.22
39,819.96
23. 48. 60
58.lS6.9o

6,910.37
89.231.46
11.247.90
11.034.72

4.866 61
19.981.34
28.8S0.20

2.224.31
5.949.32

14,6"3.64
29.539 39
27.398.71
22.8.-.1-

2.673.76
40.872.40

$2,131,296.69 $2,191,527.32
1.370.119.81 1,408,839.03

aM, 470.95 313,075.32
804,470.95 313,075.32

Railway Amendment Endangered.
Someone has taken a look at the consti-

tution and accused Secretary of State Ga-lus-

with waiting too long before having
the notice of the railroad constitutional
amendment published. The constitution re-
quires the notices to be published for three
"months" prior to the election.

Mr. Galusha says he mailed out a great
number of the notices last Monday and
those papers which had not yet received
the notices were the daily papers, and only
a few of the others. "However," ssld Mr.
Galusha, "the constitution will not be vio-
lated even If the notices had not been-sen- t

out until time for the publication August

Everyone that has attended the

Miller, Stewart Beaton s

Removal Sale
t enthusiastic about great stvinj advantages it offers. There
is no doubt about it being event OMAHA'S

You will find thousaruls upon dollars' worth
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, LACE CUR1A1NS
and DRAPERIES that being sacrificed this RE-M-O

VAL SALE. matter what buy you can fro.n

10 TO 50 PER CENT.

Miller, Stewart Beaton;
Oven Saturday Evenings. 15-17-- 19 EARNAM SI.

t

OMATT.V TIATT.Y BEE: SATURDAY. AtTltJST lfiOff.

STATE

.

.

'

&

mercantile

thousands

&

9.

116,118.15

.

'

152.236.48 156.537.66

aU
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of
it.
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Here is what is left of and summer r fnv rt 4w fto
with an of from last that A J
have been at exactly half price the regular price has been to $35

2ft Suits..... size S3 I 48 Suits size 30 26 Suits size 38 21 Suits size 40
02 31 33 Suits size 87 I 7 Suits size 89 83 Suits .size 42
79 size 83 Perhaps your last to one-hal- f. 9 Suits size 44

23 Suits 88 I 28 Stilts 86 14 Suits 88 12 Suits Size 40
22 Suits Size 34 I 26 Suits 87 I 6 Suits Size 89 9 Suits Size 42
27 Suits Size S3 There is hot weather ahead to justify your buying 5 Suits Size 44

Boys' Suits at

HALF
What is left of those $5.00 to

to
1 Suit Size 13 years
2 Suits Size 14 years
1 Suit Size 15 years
6 Suits Size 16 years
16 Suits Size 17 years
18 Suits i V".V. .Size 18 years
8 Suits ......... Size 19 years
8 Suits Size 20 years

WASH PRICE.
142 Suits sise 3 'to 7 years, our

60c to $2.00 suits 4nthem up for. J C lU

10, and thirteen weeks would havs elapsed
prior to the election. Attorney General
Prout aave this office an opinion four years
ago that thirteen weeks' notice would con
form to the

Governor Mickey professes to be very
much exercised over the matter and he said
an unnamed lawyer told him
the failure to begin the publications last
week was vital to the of the
amendments, even If they were ratified.

Other lawyers, however, hold that the
supreme court will not permit the will of
the people to be thwarted by any quibble
over the notice

Berae Stirs Ip Something.
George W. Berge has started something in

Lancaster county and he will have the
fight of his life to get an Instruction here
for his candidacy for the democratic nom-

ination for governor. The In his
paper some days ago In which he said the
democratic leaders sulked In their tents
two years ago and left him to fight the bat-

tles of the people alone was bad
so the democrats are saying, but now that
he has demanded an Instructed
the "last straw has been placed on a long-sufferi-

camel's back.
Attorney toyle, who used to be

law partner and who respects his sincerity.
Is opposed to an instructed 80
Is Dr. Hall, and so Is Mayor Brown, and
so Is Richard L. Metcalfe. On the Berge
editorial Mr. Metcalfe today Issued the fol-

lowing statement:
I know of Lancaster county poli-

tics and have no of taking part In
county But I have a very
thorough conviction that nothing Is to be
gained by quarrels among democrats or
between democrats and populists. Neither
is there necessity for such quarrels. Let
us give the republicans the on
that line.

The editorial In Mr. ftaper to
which democrats take umbrage was most
unfortunste. I have no Idea that the
gentleman who wrote It Intended It to lis
a libel on Nebraska democrats; for I know
the writer as one has for years
given faithful service to th. democracy.
But as the editorial was printed. It stands
as a libel upon men who in 1!M gave to Mr.
Berge, th. populist, as faithful support as
they ever gave to the most 'radical demo-
crat. 80 faithful were th. democrats to
Mr. Berge that at 11 o'clock on the night
of election, his election was Indicated by
15.00 plurality; such would have been the
result had populists supported him wltn
th. unanimity shown by democrats. The
objectionable editorial would leave th. Im-

pression that every man that had been
prominent in democratic de-
serted Mr. Berge and left him to fight the
battle alone. That Is. of course, utterly
abiurd. I know sometling about the demo-
cratic campaign of two years ago and I
venture the assertion that one cannot nam.
three democrats recognised as leaders who
failed to give Mr. Berge hearty support.
Kven men who had been known as leaders
of th. gold democrsts Joined heartily in th.
support given the democratic nomine, for
governor in 19f4.

I Mr. Kerge did not write the 00-- I
Jectlondble editorial, it was printed In his

I paper and goes out with th. stamp of his
approval. It Is so unjust to the men who
faithfully supported the ticket two years
sgo that Mr. Berge should have repudiated
It long ago. I am surprised he hss not

so.
I am sure that th. desire among demo-

crsts, generally, Is to choose as their can-
didate for governor the man who seems to
he th. strontest. Ther. is not th. smallest
danger that the railroads will control our

this year. It Is not fslr for
th. supporters of any one candidate to say

those who do not support their
favorlt. ar. controlled by th. corporations.
You can trust th. democratic convention
of IKS to ae. to It that th. nomine, for
governor is a man who Is fre. from th.
slightest suspicion of corporation

i havs worked so long and ples'v.ntly

5e s--r V)
1 J SI Mf

J77.'jyo

FINAL

OF WARM WEATHER CLOTHES
The time is almost at hand for rts to receive our Fall Clothes; in fact, some of them are

ready here. We conscientiously believe our Fall will be the greatest assortment Higb.j
Grade, Exclusive Clothing ever brought to Omaha.

WE'LL LEAVE IT YOUR JUDGMENT LATER ON.
"We will need every inch available space we have to display it properly we intend to

have it if price cutting disregard of values do We have carefully listed what is left
after two weeks of marvelous clothing selling the result our

GREAT HALF-PRIC- E SUIT SALE.
Read the items carefully, what you need is probably among them if it is you are wel-- 1

come to it fortunate besides. It be a full year before you will have another like op- -'

portunity to reap such a bargain harvest in warm garments.

It Isat sjl Case of Bein Lucky It's x Case of Being Early

MEN'S 3-PIE- CE SUITS AT HALF PRICE
those nobby spring suits, together rjjj m . j

about equal number heavy weights winter wcftj T O Cljli d m3 O
selling $7.50

I

Suits! .!,!'.! size
Suits!!!!.... opportunity savs

MEN'S OUTIN.G OR 2-PIE- CE SUITS AT HALF PRICE

TJSSSLl $2.50 to $10.00
Size Size I Size

Size I

enough one.

PRICE

ii..BT.U9 9.00

:

SUITS HALF
regular

C1
cleaning 4JI

constitution."

prominent

legality

publication.

editorial

enough,

delegation

Berge's

delegation.

nothing
intention

convention.

monopoly

Berge's

who many

leadership

While

don.

nominations

that

line

TO

and will

and will
weather

CHILDREN'S.

1,500 pairs Men's and Youths'
Pants at

HALF PRICE
These include a vast assortment

of light weight and outing
pants that have sold all along
from $1.60 to $8.50, cleaning

?r...75c to 4.25
The sizes run from

29 to 46 Waist
30 to 86 Length . - .

Such bargains as these are of
unusual occurence.

MEN S ODD VESTS SUITS.
small and medium sizes sold regularly

for from $1.60 to one that PA
will you. for aUC

with populists that I could support a
fusion populist as cordially as I could a
democrat, but I would willingly .sub-
scribe to the statement that one member
of our party qualified to carry the

standard is one who does not
claim to belong to It. 1 think It would be
well If a contest In Mr. Bryan's home
county wer. avoided. To this end, Mr.
Berge ought to repudiate the editorial to
which objections have very properly been
made. He can do this gracefully, for the
simple reason that neither he nor any
olher man big enough to be governor of
Nebraska can afford to stand sponsor for
the false Impression conveyed by that
editorial. Then let a delegation b. agreed
upon and selected without a contest. In
all my observations at democratic ststa
conventions since the old time "gold demo-
crat" fights I do not remember of a
serious disagreement among the Iancaster
delegation. Certulnly no one who aspires
for democratic honors need fear to trust
his claims to a delegation composed of
men who sre anxious for a democratic
victory In Nebraska and are reso'ved to
sacrifice every personal preference or pre-
judice in order to contribute to that end.

We have a good chance this year. Let
us not spoil It by brandishing clubs. If
I have a personal enemy among the demo-
crats of th. stste, I will cheerfully sup-
port him for nomination and election If It
be the consensus of opinion at the state
convention that he Is the strongest man.
We need not be Interested In th. per-
sonal ambitions of any man; our
chief anxiety should be for the success
of th. party through a victory that In
Its results to th. public will b. worthy
of the effort. If we can all work along
that line, we will choose a ticket that can-
not be defeated. At all events, let us con-
duct our fight so ther.
will be no sore spots when the real battle
begins.

News of Nebraska.
GENEVA A fine shower fell yesterday,

soaking the ground nicely.
C'HADRON The Dawson county repub-

lican convention will be held August la at
Chadron.

BEATRICE A light rain visited this
vicinity yesterday afternoon. Dlller re-
ports a rainfall of three Inches.

PAPILLION Lightning struck th. barn
on the farm of Mr. Chase and killed 0110
horse. The barn was badly shattered.

BCHI'YLER The Colfax county republi-
can convention will b. held at th. court
house at Bchuyler August 14 at 1:30 o'clock.

BEATRICE The New Home Telephone
of this city yesterday conu' td

up 41 lines with the Blue (springs Tele-
phone company.

COLUMBUS Another of the veterans of
the civil war has answered his last roll
call William Noval, late of th. Tenth
New York Infantry.

Mostly
any

GENEVA Geneva Silver Link Rebekah
lodge has Instslled th. following officers:
Kachel Arenscnieia, m. u. ; Margaret cross,
V. G. : 8. Marcella Flory, secretary: Grace
A. Flory, permanent secretary; Alic. Bager,
treasurer.

PAPILLION The democratic county con
vention will be held In Paplllion tomor
row. Ther. la some strong pulling for th.
office of county attorney, ther. being thre.
aspirants.

FROM

BEATRICE Thomas McOulr. of Wy- -
mora has been named by Senator Burkrit

a cadet to the Naval academy at An
napolis, with Philip R. Baker of Lincoln
a alternate.

ALBION H. M. Bronson, th. pioneer
Implement merchant of this place, who haa
been engaged In the. business her. for
thirty years, has disposed of his business
to a Mr. Thomas.

ALBION Company M, Nebrsska Na-
tional Guard, under th. command of Cap-
tain W. 8. Price, leaves this morning for
Fort Riley to Join th. encampment of
guards st that point.

PLATT8MOUTH-- J. C. Norman Richards
and Mlns Gertrude Foxweil were united
in marriage in th. home of Judge and
Mrs. B. 8. Ramsey In this city by Rev.
William Richards of Omaha.

PLA TT8MOUTH About two Inches of
rain fell In this vicinity Thursday.

PLATT8MOUTH Th. threshing of small
grain has been much this week
on account of th. heavy rains.

&KATRJC& Miss AUc. McKm, a grad

Men's Odd Coats and Vests at
LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Regular price from $7.50 to

$15.00, cleanup price, a nr
regardless of value. . . .".I O

There are 2 Size 32
There are 16 Size 83
There are 39 Size 34
There are 15 Size 85
There are 9 Size 36
There are 6 Size 87
There are 4 Size 38
There are 4 Size 40
There Is 1 Size 42

$2.50
fit

not

company

delayed

uate of the Stat, university of Michigan,
arrived In the city yesterday to assume
her duties as city iiDranan, 10 succoeu
Miss Florence Smith, resigned.

Relatives here have been
advised of the death of Elza Tinker,
formerly of this city, which occurrea .u
the home of his parents, Ms. and Mrs.
H. D. Tinker, at Douglas, Aril.

While sawing wood with a
steam saw yesterday forenoon at Frits
Bchroeder's carpenter shop, Charles Devalt,
a carpenter, cut his third
finger off and part of his thumb.

PLATTSMOUTH Th. Cass county dem
ocratic Convention will meet In this city
August 11 to nominate delegates to at-
tend the First convention.
which will meet In Lincoln August 16.

The weather for the past
week has been great for the farmers. Mor.
than twenty threshing machines ar. busy
threshing In this county. Corn Is growing
rapidly and some Is already tasseled out.

Day dls--
nosed of cases In the district
court. He will return Monday, when the

term of court will be adjourn..!
sin. die. i ne ran term win open eariy in

price

Judge
several

spring

AUBURN John Leeper. a farmer living
north of this place, was driving horn,
yesterday evening, when he met an auto-
mobile in the road, th. horse becoming
frightened, throwing Mr. Leeper from the
buggy and hurting him badly.

corduroy

cleaning

HUMBOLDT

SCHUYLER

accidentally

congressional

SCHUYLER

PAPILLION

September.

BEATRICE Three ston. crushers ar.
running at Wymor. with a full force of
hands. Th. crushers ar. turning out an
Immense amount of rock, which Is betu
used by many of the railroads throughout
thfi west for ballasting purposes.

HARTINOTON Th. annual Cedar
county fair win be held at Hartlngton
September 19, 20 and 21. The management
has prepared to distribute purses amount
ing to l.2"0 ror norse races, among wnicn
will be 1300 for free-for-a- ll trot. tTOO for
free-for-a- ll pace, 1200 for 1:30 trot or pace

Boys' or Outing Suits at

HALF PRICE

2.50 to$15 Suits for. 7.50
1 Suit Size 13 years
1 Suit Size 16 years
1 Suit Size 17 years
3 Suits Size 18 years
4 Suits Size 19 years
a Suits Size 20 years

We can fit just 12 young
men. Are you one of the
lucky dozen.

BOVS' KNEE PANTS HALF PRICE. .

85 Down wool and regular
price 60c to $1.00

up JCJvC

yesterday

"

and $10 for trot or pace. Otherpurses are for running races. A featura
of th. fair will be an automobile race.

HUMBOLDT Roy Strunk and MissDora Banks, two well-know- n young po
pie of this section, were united in m rrlage yesterday afternoon at the home 7l
the bride's sister, Mrs. Alexander Thomp-
son, a few miles north of th. city.

GENEVA Rates have been secured on
the railroads for the Woodmen picnic nextThursday. Among the many attractions
will b. a float containing a ladles' vocalquartet. No pains arc being spared to
make a splendid entertainment for all who
come.

OENETV A Several runaways occurred
this week mostly by delivery teams, one of
which ran against Ralston's photograph
gallery, knocking one corner In. The build-
ing Is a brick on. and the damage was con.
sloerable. The team belonged to James
Hsfer.

BEATRICE L. . Watson, local man
ager of th. Beatrice Electric company a
plant, yesterday launched his gasoline
boat in Blue river waters. The first
cruise will be an exploring expedition 10
the wilds of Windy Bend, northwest of
Beatrice.

BEATRICE The loral management of
the ball team has arranged with Ducky
Holmes of Lincoln to bring his Western
lesgue nine, to Beatrice on August It to
play the Beatrice team. Tbe leaguers
nave an open date on that day and have
decided to visit the third city.

PLATTSMOUTH Perry Utterback of
this city haa commenced suit In Council
Bluffs against the Omaha A Council Bluffs
Railway company to try and collect dam-
ages for Injuries received by his wife dur-
ing a street car accident which occurred
In that city a few weeks ago.

HUMBOLDT A fine rain of a quarter
of an inch visited this section last ev.a
lng, reviving everything and cooling off

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

My Hair is
Scraggly

Do you like it? Then why be con-

tented with it? Have to be? Oh, no!

Just put on Ayer's Hair Vigor and
have long, thick hair; soft, even hair;
beautiful hair, without a single gray
line in it. Have a little pride. Keep
young just as long as you can.

The best kind of a testimonial-"So-ld

for over sixty years."
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